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137 BOEKBESPREKINGEN — HETTITOLOGIE 138
258: for more words determined by VAS/COR see 
FsPopko 176, to which should be added also (VAS/COR) 
hasi- “to recall(?)” (cf. KARKAMIS A5a §8 w. commentary 
p. 184).
261: for Hitt, zipaddani- as a measure for both solid (e.g. 
cereals) and liquid foodstuffs cf. R1A 7, 525a. According to 
Hawkins HLuw. zipatani would also occur in TELL TAYI- 
NAT 2 frag, lb, although preceded in the latter text by the 
determinative for stone objects LAPIS. This would suggest 
“that the latter is some variant of” *255/*256 (*256 accord­
ing to Hawkins but the circle [*255] or square [*256] is mis­
sing in the handcopy and not visible on the photos; on the 
determinative and this word see already above ad p. 50) since 
zipatani is determined by *255/256 in ISKENDERUN §4 (s. 
CHLI 1/1, 259 w. plates 110-111). However, the reading of 
zipatani in TELL TAYINAT 2 requires an order of reading 
the signs that is not found elsewhere in the same monument: 
as Hawkins himself concedes, the more “natural” reading 
would yield zi-ta-pa-ni-i. Given the extremely fragmentary 
context it seems safer to keep zipatana/i- separate from a pos­
sible different noun zitapana/i- than to draw conclusions on 
the nature of the determinatives on the basis of this very 
uncertain reading.
321: for the PN mma-ri+i-tf -sa s. M. Hutter, GsForrer 
389.
365ff.: both the TELL TAYINAT 1 and 2 inscriptions as 
well as JISR EL HADID 3 are now on permanent display in 
The Oriental Institute Museum of the University of Chicago.
369: for (“LAPIS”)zi-pa-ta-ni-i in TELL TAYINAT 2 
frag, lb see above ad 261.
385f.: on AIN DARA see further P. Zimansky, 
Mem.Giiterbock 177-191.
453: in spite of the asyndeton (cf. commentary p. 456) §8 
should be split into two separate clauses because the clitic 
-as in wa/i-sa can only go with the intransitive (“PES”)H-ra// 
(= ita “he went”, cf. above ad p. 160) and thus there is no 
real parallel to the Hittite so-called phraseological construc­
tion as suggested in the commentary.
467: on SULTANHAN §§38-43 see Melchert, FsRas- 
mussen 359 and id., Mem.Giiterbock 138 respectively.
477: tara/i-ma-za(-ha) (AKSARAY §5) is taken as a pho­
netic variant of tanimanza “all” (see also the translation on p. 
476, and M. Poetto, IC 23 [2000] 187); note, however, that the 
following clause has the “normal” or expected OMNlS-mi-zi 
(= taniminzi). Could it be possible that it is the pi. dat. tari- 
manza of the participle tari(ya)ma/i- of a verb tariiya)- “to 
invoke” known from Hittite (cf. Tischler, HEG T, D 171f.)?
478ff.: for the BOH£A and HISARCIK inscriptions and 
a historical analysis see A. Kossian, Studia Linguarum 3 
(2002) 191-203.
480: on “ANIMAL-EQUUS^^-sii-sa-ta-Za-M-wa see G. 
Neumann, HS 117 (2004) 22-25.
482: in his commentary to KARABURUN §§2-3 Hawkins 
convincingly explains the lack of coordinating or connective 
particles at the beginning of §4 as due to the character of §§2- 
3 as a parenthesis. While this is certainly convincing, the ref­
erence to CEKKE §6 as a parallel seems uncalled for if com­
pared to the commentary on CEKKE on p. 147. The latter is 
simply a separate inscription starting without any introduc­
tory particles for which Hawkins quotes other parallels.
522: the alleged word divider (transliterated as “ | ” = 
crampon *386) in §1 between TONITRUS-Tm-wa/Z+ra/z- 
*273-sa and (JNFANS)ni-mu-wa/i-za-sa is probably part of
the INFANS sign that itself starts with a crampon. Note that 
the word divider is also missing at the end of this same clause 
before the SERVUS sign which consists of just two cram­
pons. On §§2-6 see extensively E. Rieken, HS 116 (2003) 
35-53.
531: for the edition of the EREGLÍ inscription see now 
Poetto in M. Fritz/S. Zeilfelder (edd.), Novalis Indogermán­
ica. Festschrift für Günther Neumann (Graz 2002, Leykam), 
397-405.
562: PONERE-MZ-na (ALEPPO 3) is now better to be 
read PONERE-raz-wa as per Melchert, FsRasmussen 355 w. 
n. 2.
The work is as flawless as a book can be and beautifully 
executed. Its only drawback is the exorbitant price forbidding 
for practically all users and putting a serious strain on insti­
tutional libraries as well. In all other respects the Corpus of 
Hieroglyphic Luwian Inscriptions is a veritable monument 
for which not only we but generations of students to come 
will be immensely grateful to David Hawkins.
The Oriental Institute, Chicago Theo v a n  d e n  H o u t
July 2005
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BUTCHER, K. — Roman Syria and the Near East. British 
Museum Press, London, 2003. (25,5 cm, 472). ISBN 
0-7141-2235-1. £25,  -.
Kevin Butcher, one of the leading experts in the field of 
the Near East in Antiquity and a specialist of coins, presents 
a masterly synthesis of the manifold aspects of the Roman 
Near East. ‘Syria’ is not easy to define as a determined area 
and we are lucky that Butcher takes into account a large-size 
Syria, including the south-eastern area of Turkey, Syria, 
Lebanon, Israel, Jordan and the Euphrates area of Iraq. He 
starts in the Hellenistic ages, when Diadoch states are 
approaching Rome, an increasing power in the East from ca. 
200 BC onwards.
Part I comprises an overview of the political history in the 
‘traditional’ sense of wars, governors and constitutions. There 
was not a rather happy and tranquil life in one of the most dis­
tant regions (seen from Rome) for an average Roman soldier, 
let alone for magistrates who were accustomed to the relatively 
small dimensions of their central-Italian farmsteads, villae and 
urban domus. The rulers who succeeded with great speed and 
stayed for short terms in their area often did not foresee the 
consequences of their deeds, and the constant lack of trust 
between the Roman Empire and their neighbours in the East 
resulted in smaller and bigger wars, quarrels, captivities and 
more. Despite the pressure practiced by the Parthians until the 
middle of the 3rd century and after them the Sasanians and 
other peoples beyond Euphrates the frontiers, the Syrian 
domains were not densely occupied by Roman troops. The 
presence of late-Roman emperors in the East during the 3rd 
century and later kindled military activities against these peo­
ples. Butcher follows the developments until the 7th century, 
when the early Arab powers begin to form a new threat to the 
Byzantines and conquer large parts of the Syrian area.
In Part II of the book, it becomes clear how, like in other 
areas of the Empire, the indigenous elite was the off-spring
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of local and Hellenistic-Greek people and maintained the 
daily power, supervising local politics and economics. As 
long as taxes were regularly paid the Romans were happy 
with this local authority. Butcher gives succinct, but useful 
overviews of the (former) semi-independent reigns like Com- 
magene, Judea and the Nabateans. As for the towns, epikle- 
seis like ne a and metropolis and urbanistic changes (fortifi­
cations, columnated streets) enhanced the prestige of these 
central places. Local identity could be displayed by using cal­
endars, chronologies and mints of their own, apparently not 
contrasting too much the official Roman systems of time and 
mint.
Butcher starts the second section of his book with a chap­
ter on urbanisation. The various parts of the large middle-east 
region show a different process of city founding and urban 
life. Commagene in the North remained a society of villagers, 
Antiochia and surroundings and the Decapolis (more or less 
area around Amman) show a series of city foundations from 
the Hellenistic times, with ‘refundings’ during the Roman 
occupation, often with the renaming these sites.
The third part of the monograph is dedicated to production 
and consumption and the relationship between cities and their 
hinterland or, more in general, life and economy in rural 
areas. Even if regions lack urban centres like Commagene, 
there were central places in ‘villages’ to make trade possible. 
The vital importance of bridges is well illustrated by the case 
of the Çendere Bridge in Commagene.
Large estates were rare and the peasants could increase 
their income in the course of time, which is peculiar in the 
3rd century especially, when confronted with other parts of 
the Empire. The tributes for the army were regulated in the 
form of the supply of food and cattle on the spot. On the basis 
of the study of amphorae shapes and stamps, the production 
and consumption of olive oil can be reconstructed: it came 
from the west, mainly, and was used everywhere in the east. 
Areas like the presently named ‘Dead Cities’ in the north of 
Syria and the Hauran prospered, even without large urban 
centres and having little natural resources. A good chapter, 
nicely called “Portable antiquities” (p. 180), sketches the 
vivid commerce in Syria. Coins (Butcher’s specialty, see his 
Coinage in Roman Syria, London 2003) form a fundamental 
tool to reconstruct the mechanisms. Apparently, different cur­
rencies did not provoke big problems on the numerous 
monthly, weekly or, rarely, year markets. Even huge bulks 
and large architecturally worked blocks of stone were trans­
ported over enormous distances. The caravans were the typ­
ical oriental aspect of these trains of commercial traffic. As 
for the columns and architraves that moved over hundreds 
of miles Butcher aptly observes (p. 203): “The trade in dec­
orative stone is one of the most improbable consequences of 
the Roman empire.” The bulk of work was only destined to 
satisfy cities’ elites in displaying their wealth and (local) 
power. Systematically, all categories of materials produced, 
traded and consumed are carefully discussed in the last 150 
pages. The reader can easily find the sections which appeal 
to his or her specific interest or specialisation and will not be 
deluded by the information, how succinct that may be, and 
the corresponding references in the full pages of small-printed 
columns of bibliography, arranged chapter by chapter. As far 
as I can judge, Butcher relies on the newest literature and the 
bibliography is rich; a small point of criticism might be the 
absence of a general bibliography or a bibliographie raison- 
née, making further consultation easier for general readers. It
is the latter category that the splendid series of monographs 
edited by the British Museum is aiming at, but specialists will 
find a lot of data in this monograph. Syria was a rich, varied 
and colourful area within the Roman Empire. The same char­
acteristics are true for this book, also thanks to the numerous 
excellent illustrations, most of them made by the author dur­
ing his inspections in these countries.
Radboud University Nijmegen, Eric M . M o o r m a n n
December 2005
OUDE TESTAMENT
DEVER, W.G. — Who Were the Early Israelites and Where 
Did They Come From? William B. Eerdmans Publica- 
tion Co., Grand Rapids, 2003. (23,5 cm, XI, 268). ISBN 
0-8028-0975-8. $25,-; £17,95.
In dem vorliegenden schwungvoll geschriebenen Band 
widmet sich der renommierte Archäologe der Aufgabe, die 
Ergebnisse neuerer archäologischer Forschungen in Palästina 
und ihre Bedeutung für das Verständnis der Frühgeschichte 
Israels an eine — besonders in den Vereinigten Staaten — 
breite, interessierte Öffentlichkeit zu vermitteln. Dabei findet 
er sich selbst vor in einem heftig geführten Kampf zwischen 
der Skylla eines literalistischen Wahrheitsbegriffs derer, die 
die Metaphern von Exodus und Landnahme als Konstituen­
ten religiöser Selbstdeutung dadurch meinen verteidigen zu 
müssen, dass sie der modernen Geschichtswissenschaft und 
Exegese Kulturrelativismus vorwerfen (Keith Windschuttle), 
und andererseits der Charybdis einer „revisionistischen 
Bibeldeutung“ derer, die jegliche Relevanz der biblischen 
Überlieferungen für die Rekonstruktion einer Frühgeschichte 
Israels mit dem Hinweis auf deren späte Abfassung überhaupt 
in Frage stellen (K. Whitelam, P.R. Davies; N.P. Lemche; 
T.L. Thompson). Vor allem letzteren widmet Dever eine 
Reihe von heftigen, polemischen Passagen, die das Buch für 
Journalisten spannend machen, den vornehmlich wissen­
schaftlich interessierten Leser aber zuweilen befremden 
mögen.
Gleichwohl, in der Substanz bietet es eine allgemeinver­
ständliche und anschauliche Darstellung der grundlegenden 
Entwicklungen der Archäologie Palästinas in den letzten 
Jahrzehnten, die in kurzen, z.T. glänzend geschriebenen 
Kapiteln dem Leser den Forschungsstand nahebringt und ihm 
mit klaren, einfachen Argumenten vor Augen führt, was 
gegenwärtig — nach Auffassung Devers — historisch und 
archäologisch über die Frühgeschichte Israels ausgesagt wer­
den kann und was nicht. In diesem Teil ist sein wichtigster 
Gesprächspartner I. Finkeistein, dessen wichtigste Veröf­
fentlichungen er neben den eigenen der Diskussion zugrun­
delegt (vgl. Lit.-Verz. S. 242-257.250f.). Die biblische Dar­
stellung über den Exodus (Kap 2) und die Landnahme im 
Ost- (Kap. 3) und Westjordanland (Kap. 4) hält einer histo­
rischen und archäologischen Überprüfung nicht stand. Die 
vorhandenen Modelle zur Erklärung der Besiedlung Palä­
stinas (Eroberungs-, Infiltrations- und Revolutions-Modell) 
erweisen sich als unzureichend. In Kap 5 und 6 kommt Dever 
zur überblickshaften Darstellung der wichtigsten Ausgra­
bungen im Bergland Palästinas seit den 70er Jahren (Hirbet 
Raddäne, Hirbet ed-Dawwara, GTlö, Tzbet Sartah, Hirbet el- 
Msäs, Hirbet Selun, Hazor, Megiddo Betin, Et-Tell u.a.m.)
